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To  AIL  ORGANlzrms  AND  ANTIRAolsT  worm  DIRECTORs

Deal`   Coml`ades ,

The  significant  changes  taking  place  in  the  Nation  of
Islam  provide  us  the  oppol`tunity  to  meet  and  hold  discussions
with  membel`s  of  the  Nation  about  these  changes  and  to  en-
coul`age  them  to  get  in  local  struggles.    Repol`ts  fl.om  dif-
ferent  branches  indicate  that  maLny  members  of  the  Nation
have  been  very  friendly  and  open  to  discussions  on  a  wide
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I'epol.ts    from  Denver.  and  from  Pbiladelphia  on  recent  discus-
sions  coml.ades  have  had  with  the  Nation,   and  I`eports  from
the  New  York  Iiocal  Executive  Committee  and  from  Chicago  on
the  Saviol`'s  Day  meeting  held  on  FebruaLI`y  29.)

The  Savior's  Day  convention,   the  second  to  occur  since
Wallace  D.  Muhanmad  took  over  the  Nation  of  Islam  last  year,
was  pl.ojected  by  the  Nation  as  an  historic  one.     The  bulk  of
the  presentations  focused  on  the  new  changes  that  Muharmad
instituted  in  the  last  year.

the  speech  by  Muhammad  centered  on  the  financial  situ-
ation  of  the  Nation  and  their  plans  to  bl`ing  the  Nation
out  of  debt,   and  their  progress  ovel`  the  last  year.    Ac-
cording  to  tbe  March  12  Bilalian  News  over  80,OOO_people
across  the  country  listeneE     o         8rmad  speak.    Ihe  entire
convention  was  televised  via  Telstar  satellite.    In  total,
the  closed  cil`cuit  pl`ogl.an  was   seen  in  17  majol`  cities  and
50  pl`isons.

Mubammad,   in  his  speech,   indicated  tbat  the  Nation
would  begin  to  separate  Mosque  activities  mol.e  from  their
business  functions.    He  also  reported  that  the  amount  of
new  converts  to  Islam  was  up  27  pel`cent;   fil`st-time  visitol`s
to  Mosques  was  up  54  percent;   and  the  total  attendance  was
up  47  percent  from  last  year.    According  to  Bilalian  News
ovel`  2,800,000  people  attended.  the  Nation's     osques  ln       75.

Branches  should  continue  to  seek  discussions  with
Nation  membel`s  and  try  to  get  them  involved  in  local  com-
munity  activities  and  political  events.    In  particular,  we
should  encoul`age  Mosques  to  endorse  the  April  24  mal`ch  on
Boston  for  school  desegregation.     The  March  12  Militant  had
an  al`ticle  on  Abdul  Haleem  Far.rakhan's  press  sta  ement  in
support  of  busing  and  school  desegregation  in  Boston.    We
should  show  tbis  statement  to  Nation  member.s.

Progl`ess  repol`ts  on  further  discussions  with  the  Nation
should  be  sent  to  the  National  Office.

Coml`adely,

rty 2ZCJ\Malik  Miah
SWP  Black  Work  Dil`ector



FOuR REpORTs oN  THE NATroN OF  ISLAM

rt from  Ikaver
Febmary  16.   1976

National Office
Dear Comrades,

This is to report to you on our first formal contact with
the Nation of Islam here in  Denver.    They have only one
Mosque  in the city,   arid  it  seemed that they had  been  a
Lit(le  behind  in pickir.g Lip some of the  national changes
that are taking place within the Nation.

Last week,  however.  one of their  members called
Phil  D. .   a  Black comrade  in the  party.   about coming to  a
meeting of the Mosque to  speak about  the fight  against
racism.    This Muslim had heard  Phil speak at one of the
campuses and knew  him as a  member of the  party and  as
an  activist  in  SCAR.

Phil  spoke for about twenty minutes,   covering busing,
school desegregation,  cutbacks.  Angola,   and  the general

question of mass action.    He  was  quite well received  and
there was much discussion  about the  need  for  action.
There were  some forty or  forty-five Mosque membcr8 pres-
ent.    Four Militants were  sold to Mosque members.   and the
impression was given to  Phil that he would  likely be  in-
vited  back to  speak at some  later time.

Phil also invited the  minister of the temple to speak at
our  Malcolm  X  forum  this week.    While no definite  answer
was given,  the response  was  extremely  friendly.    He only
wanted to check his schedule to see  if he could  mal{e  it.

While the  meeting was all Black.  one white comrade
went with  Phil to speak to the  Muslims specifically about
the campaign  around  Angola.    Again,  the response was

quite  friendly and there was some real  interest  in getting
involved.    They said they would have  some  people,  or try
to have some  people,  at the coalition meeting next week.

Comradely.
s/ RIch Feigenbcrg

o[t from  Philadel

February 26,   1976
Itoug Jenness
SWP National Office
Dear Doug:

This is to  inform you of the contact that we have had
with the Nation of Islam in  Philadelphia.

Contact between Militant  salespeople  and Bilalian News
salespeople have  been very good since the  first of the  year.

We have  been able to carry out  friendly discussions and
exchange new spapers.

At the  end of January one comlade was able to have
a  Long discussion with a Muslim who  is a  member of the
Community Affairs Committee of the Nation of Islam.
He  expressed  a real interest in  establishing collaboration
between the Nation  and the  Party.

The first week of Febrtyary,  he came  into the  book-
store and I was able to  meet with him briefly.    He bought
a copy of the  Militant,  took our political resolution and
our campaign literature.

Diring our discussions he  referred to the changes taking

place  in the  Nation of I§Lam.    He  described the Nation's
lack of involvement in community  struggles as §ecta[ian
and  indicated that they were going to be  functloning dif-
ferently from now on:  that they were going through many
changes.

A  number of concrete  propc>sals were  made  during the
course of our discussion.

First,   I raised the  idea of the Nation becoming a
sponsor of and having a speaker  at our Miah  forum  in
Germantown on Angola.    He was very receptive to the
idea  and  said he would raise  it with the Minister of the
main mo§qiie here,

Secondly,  I raised the  idea of an official meeting
between reprcsentativcs of the  Nation and the  SWP to dis-
cuss our programs,   activities and any areas of potential
collaboration.    Again,  he  said he would raise the idea.

Both of these proposals were raised  after our general
discussion in which George 4X Carter raised  a number of

possibilities for collaboration.

He  indicated he was  very  interested  in our  forums and
wanted to attend regardless of what decision the Nation
officially made regarding participation in the Angola
forum.    He also  said that there were a number of his
friends in the Nation that are  interested  as well

He  also raised the  possibility of the  SWP having a
representative on the  platform on  Savior's Day.    Hc  indi-
cated they would be having  a number of invited guests.

He  also threw out the  idea of   being a guelt  speaker

(the  SWP) on the Nation of lslam's radio program here in
Philadelphia.

Because things are  moving slowly in the  Nation,  an
official decision could not be made.    But George  and  a
couple  of other Muslims did  come to two of Miah's meet-
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ings on Angola.    They attended  the Temple University
forum of 150 and our first Militant  Labor  fomm  in German-
town of 60.    At  each meeting we offered them tables for
Bilalian News which they used.

At our initiative,  we now carry a  bundle of Bilalian
News   in the Bookstore.    The last time George c=ri=o
t==readquarters,  he bought  ''What  Socialists Stand For"
and  The Last  Year of Malcolm  X by Breitman.

George.s father,  Gcorgc  3X Carter has also contacted
us and  indicated to us that as a member of the  Public  ln-
formation Committee of the Nation of Islam he would be
willing to  list our events  in  "Showcase. "  a  freebie  which
is  printed  by the Nation  and widely distributed  in the  Black
community.

Comrades Tony A. .  Matt H. ,   and I recently attended
a  meeting of the Nation which was held  at one of their
Mosques here on  February 22.    George 4X Carter  invited
us to hear  a National Radio  Broadcast  from  Chicago that
WaLlace  D.  Muhammad was giving.    Our main  purpose
was to meet  people  and to pursue the  possibility of an of-
ficiaL meeting (we had  been told by George that no defini-
live decision had yet  been made regarding  a meeting. )

Because the  meeting was so  s[[uctured we  accomplished
little  of what we had  projected.    We did.  though,   get  a
better idea of how they are organized.

As  soon as we  arrived  Matt  and  Tony were  escorted  in
one direction and myself in another.    We were  frisked and
our  belongings were  searched.  which I understand  is a nor-
mat procedure.    There were  about  500 people  at the  meet-
ing with the room divided  in half.  women on one side,
men  on  the other.    We  were  seated  in what  was obviously
a  visitors  section.    As  far  as  I could  see,   there was only
one other white  in attendance besides Matt and  myself.

We got there  one-half hour  early in order to talk to

people before Muhammad's address.    All our coming  early
did was enable us to listen to Minister Akbar  0) from Chi-
cago.    Both of the  addresses were  basically religiously
oriented.    It was,  I think.   a religious justification  for many
of the changes taking place  and those that still lie  ahead.
They talked  about the Koran,  the  new  interpretation,  and
the new  world.

'I'here was a reference to the Christian Church being

responsible  for the  perpetuation of racism,   and  of .'sexism."

Muhammad  discussed getting involved more with the
community.    "Brothel can we help you?   Brother.  can we
lend  a hand?   Brother,  we  are ready to die  for you. "

This,   in contrast  to going through Genesis,   Adam  and
Eve.  Noah's Arc,   etc. ,  got  much more of a re§ponsc obvi-
ously,  from the  people  iD attendance.

Tony and  I left  after two hours but Matt  stayed on.
He  reports that all the  visitors were asked to stand  (about
90-loo) and then people who wanted  to join were asked to
raise their hands.    Ten did.    This.   I might point out,  was
only one of six meetings that were taking place at Mosques
around  the city.

We  have  been  invited  to  attend  Savior's Day.

We watlt to pursue our contact with the  Nation on two
levels.    One.  officially trying to establish an organization
to organization  meeting,   and secondly,  through individual

political discussions and contact.

I want to end this book,  but first  I want to make  a
couple  of other  points.

First.  George does not appear to bc freelancing,  but
docs seem to represent a  certain section of the Nation that
is interested  in making official contact with us.    Although
he`s  quite  young,   late  20s,   he's been  in  for  quite  a few

years.    His father has also been  in for  a  long time.  George
relates how  MaLooLm  X used to  come  over to visit  his
father when he was young.

Second.   our  discussions have  been  Light  and  cordial,
not  "heavy"  political discussions.    It  appears that he does
not want to overstep "official"  channels.

Third,   George 4X seems to be very well known and
quite respected  in the Nation.    h discussions with other
members of the Nation of Islam,   it appears that they are
familiar with the contact that George  is establishing with
the  Socialist  Workers  Party.

Comradely,
s/ Terry Hardy

3.    Excer from New  York Local  Executive Committee
Minutes

Nation of Islam  Savior Day -  report by Little
1.    Religious event,   aimed  at outsiders.
2.    Four to  five thousand  attended the meeting which

was aimed at ]ecmitment to Nation.
3.    Meeting reported achievements of Nation and  an-

swered New  York Times report that they were  in financial
tloublc.    They reported that they were growing and  ex-

pending significantly.
4.    Featured  speakers were  Farrakhan  and  Wallace D.

Muhammad.    They explained the turn of the Nation  as
the correct thing to do.   essentially justified  by Allah tell-
ing Wallace D.

5.    Not real clear where they arc heading from the
meeting.

6.    Observations:
--change in attitude towards women mostly for
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outside conmmption
--atmosphere  is stunning in its discipline  and organi-

zational  seriousness
--noticable number of Latins,  one of the reporters

to the  meeting was a  Puerto RIcan lieutenant  in the
Fruit of Islam.

Discussion:  Studcr.   Little.   Manuel,   Studer,   Myers

Additional points made under discussion:  want to  step up
our approaching the Nation,  for  instance through  sales and
forums.

Motion to approve the report carried.

rt from Chica

March  3.   1976
National Office
Dear Malik:

Here  are my notes on Farralthan and Wallace's speeches.

Far[akhan 's  speech
Farrakhan gave  an  introduction ro and  an interpretation

of Wallace's speech.    He  said that Wallace was going to
make changes and give an insight into his father.s method.
A  new  direction was necessary to  facilitate the growth of
Black people  and the Nation.    This was the most difficult
and trying time in  forty-six years.    They must take up the
respousibiltry of remaking the world.    On the  Holy Koran:
All religions have  failed  incfuding the  Muslims.    It  is ne-
cessary to go back to the beginning.    The Arabs rejected
Mohammed.    The  slaves and  Blacks took it up--in  Ethiopia.
Bilal called out the works of Mohammed as well as his de-
scendents  in  Africa.    This  is the  solution  for those with  an
identity crisis  twhich  is what  Black people  have).    It is
necessary to bring all people  back to God-to Oneness.   The
international tour with religious and  potitical  leaders tore
down barriers.    They went with Mohammed Ati to  a  num-
ber of countries including Jamaica,  BIt.  Honduras;  they
met the great ldi Amim and were  at the OAU  meeting.
One of the African leaders,  I forgot which one Farrakhan
named,  took them in  a    helicopter [o spread the  ideas of
Islam.    They went to Ghana  and  Farrakhan gave  praise to
the greatness of that country.    He  said  the  importance was

getting out the religion of Islam.  not building a following
by color,  but the word of God,  so color doesn't  matter.
We  must throw  away color haTigups because  Islam  is not
just  a ghetto group.

He  said that Islam began in the Black community.  the

ghettos of Detroit,  Chicago  and others,  and has expanded
to an international people.    There has been a radical
change  in its members.

There  is a crisis of leaderchip in this country--the
choice is between Wallace or Reagan.    Islam rejects this
and  builds its own  self into a working and united  body.  The

past was an incubation  pc[iod,   a baby nation,   thrust  in  a
hostile  environment.

They are  expanding in the community and  are teach-
ing the ministers to take on  social  involvement.    The
voice  is not  enough.    Teachers.  speakers,   administrators
are necessary so the ministers wilt be well qualified  social
change agents,    They will move away from customized
teachings  from the initial incubation period to  expand to
bring their direction to where the world  Muslim  movement
is.    Crhey will come  more in line with orthodox Islam. )

The Minister from  Spanish Harlem  gave  a  more mili-
tant talk than  some others,    I think.     He began by prais-
ing Allah in  Spanish,  which was unusual to  say the least.
Then he said that Latin America was  suffering from the
arrival of the  Europeans and the indigenous people were
corrupted  by the conquerors.    The  Indian culture and the

pride that the Incas had before the  arrival of the  European`c
was destroyed and they were  hulled  in the name of Christ.
The  Church  enslaved the  people of Latin America.    It

promises heaven after death and keeps us poor now.    The
church  lies and  brings racism.    Racism  exists in the U. S.
because of the language  and because the U. S.  fosters di-
visions among the  people of Latin  America.    He then
went on to  explain the  solution.  the Islamic religion.

Notes on Wallace's speech "Self-government  in the
New  World'.i

The  Muslims were  at  a  Low  point  following the death
of Elijah but  now they are coming forwald at  an unusual
time.    The Muslims have  religious as well  as business
needs.    Through them.   physical needs (clothing,   etc.)
were  satisfied.    This is necessary in any  society.    Jobs
were  provided.  good  clean  practices were shown to whites.
But the organizational striicture became  strained by the
rise  of business because the Muslims were  not just religious
any  more but complex business matters developed.    This
was a  problem because the members came  from the  most
oppressed  in  the  Bilal community who  through  business
went  from unskilled Negros to a respected community of
nation-minded  people.    ELijah  Mohammed  knew  every-
thing--he was a  shop foreman,   5upe[vised all but needed
a  business dept. ,  needed guidelines for business matters,
taxes,   accounting,   corporate work.    There was also  inti-
midation  and harassment from government  because of
tax  problems.    They did not  pay taxes and  were not  ac-
cepted  by the government as a  legitimate religious body.
These  problems were due to  a one-man nation with the
one  man  ill.    It was inefficient because the  leader was
not  around.    There was no structure for operation of the
business`    They  put in  lawyers and  accountants to  strength.
en the business.    The  Mosques were  stronger.    An organi-
zational structure to accomodate this movement is neces-
sary.    Finances  must  be  separate  from  business.    A  divi-
sion of labor within the nation  is necessary to altow  for

growth.
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The staff on business was expanded.     with three de-

partments in the organizational structure.    A  Human Af-
fairs dept.  has been  started to take out  programs used  in
Islam  into the Clack community as  a whole.    (Three de-
partments:   Mosques,   businces,   and Human Affairs. ) This
is a three-tier  structure with religion,   business,   and  so-
cial programs    One of their problems is that  they had
no accounting systems.    It is not true as the  pee.s rcpo[ts
that they have 75-80 million  in  assets because there is
no  accounting System  to know  how  much they really have.
Their economic health is bad  like other businesecs in
America,  they have  a cach-flow  problem.    They found
the problem  and  a[c rccovcring from  a  financial illness
of fifteen  years.    They will upr]atc their businc§s.

They could not get [cligious  toans.    Mohammed used
tricks to give the  illusion that business was booming be-
cause to win pcoplc to the truth )rou  necdcd to seem

profitable,    There was mismanagement.    They had to
pry more than other people for properties.    Their fac-
tories were not producing millions but  losing.    Now with
the changes they can begin to make  profits.    Muslim
countries lent Islam the  monty.    To keep what they have
they will have to instltutc  an  austerity plan.    ®tbacks
will be necessary for  expansion.    Mohammed  planned
these  problems so when he died  people would  be unable
to take the money and Tub bu( would  bc tied to a prob-
len  and  forced to work.    (This explanation got cheers
from the audicncc. )

They will have to st[camlinc  priorities and change
them with the business coming first.    They will use the
membership more  in the bu§incss.    They will sepalatc
the business from the Mosque  so the  people will become
used more  in the business than the Mosque,    The  business
was poorly managed because  it depended only on believ-
ers.    They will get the  ministers out of business and  in-
stead have  management teams to get rid of graft and  mis-
management.    Central control went  too far,    They will
need to distribute the control and have  members in man-
agement.    They had had growth th[ough the  Mosques.
They have bought much  property.  not just [o benefit a
few  that no one can  identify with`

On the Bilalian News.    Circulation dropped  28  per-
cent  since  1974 with 400, 000  per week  by the  end of '74;
now  its up to 500, 000 per week and they have a drive  for
one million  per week by the end of year.   @n educational
network last week I heard the paper`s editor explain the

change  in  format away from the religious stuff on the front

pege in order to  increase circulation. )

Wallace talked  about  setting up community centers in
the  BLack community with censored  films without  Sex  and
violence,   and  playgrounds open to  all children.  not just to
Muslims:  also restaurants.    They will have to decrease the
number of thcil  schools.    Wallace went  into the develop-
ment of the Muslims.    That Fard was a  shrewd  planner.
He  saw  the church in the  BLack community and the [ole  it
w,as playing in the  '30s to keep Blacks down.  and the role
of drugs.    He  sew that you could not  attack feligion  so have
to bc religious yourself to win ovc] Black people away from
drugs and the church.    Hc Saw that you needed  material
objects.   not just  spiritual to live in the real world,  so he
developed the material (busincsses,  etc. ).    One problem
was that the  Muslims did  not dcal  enough with the real
world  because Mohammed knew  that the white world was
dying  but  he did  not want to  see  BLacks born  into  a new
world  with someone clse's leadership.    The two voices that
the whites have to offer are  socialism  and capitalism,  but
to go with  either is to serve under  someone  else because
neithe]  socialism or capitalism  is ours.    Blacks needed a

political  voice,   not just having their economic needs taken
care oL    The Cuban revolution  shows the pride of the Cu-
bans in  self-government.   but it  is different here.  The Cu-
bans identified with Cubans and  idcntificd with themselves
in pride of themselves.    Here Blacks have no pride.  Afri-
cans have  pride.  but none here bccau§e  Blacks see them-
selves as  slaves.   We saw  ourselves  as spooks  ¢hosts,  no
identity) and wanted to be like whites.   The  Bolshevik lev-
olutionaries try to make you  even more crazy.   They preach
Marx,   Engels.   Lenin,   and  are crazy Icons (these  are  W. D.`s
words).   They arc dummies,  they can.t give  you anythlngi
they are tco poor.    They keep you  from  being yourself.
They can't help you.    They are  alien to you.    They

preach white doctrines.   They are  like foreignerL   Social-
ism  is white thinking.

I have just  put down my notes that I copied  almost
ve[batim.    These arc no.  all direct quotes,  bccau§e I had
a  tot of sentence fragments that I had  to construct  into
sentences for you to understand.

Anyway.   since Wallace  Spoke,  two members of the
Nation have come to the  SWP's nor[hside headquarters and
we have had  discussions with  them.

Comradely,
a/Suzanne Haig


